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Golding extend Curragh Mine contract for three years. 
  
NRW Holdings Limited (ASX:NWH) is pleased to announce its wholly owned subsidiary Golding Contractors Pty 
Ltd (Golding) has reached agreement with Coronado Curragh Pty Ltd (Coronado) for a 3 year extension to its 
current contract for mining services at Curragh Mine near Blackwater in Queensland. 
 
The circa $210M extension which commences in October 2018 will see Golding introduce a new Liebherr 996B 
excavator as part of the multiple truck and excavator fleet operation. The total number of heavy equipment items 
used on the project is around 40 supported by a workforce of approximately 200 personnel. The services also 
include full operation and maintenance of the client supplied equipment.  
 
Golding’s total new capex commitment for the duration of the contract is expected to be approximately $12m.  
 
This award extends the long and successful relationship Golding have with the Curragh mine which commenced 
in 2010.   
 
NRW CEO and Managing Director Jules Pemberton said "I am extremely pleased that the Golding team have 
secured an extension to the Curragh contract. Golding’s strong safety culture and operational excellence 
continues to drive our commitment to become a partner of choice to our clients and we look forward to a long and 
successful relationship with Coronado.”  
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About NRW Holdings Limited:  
NRW Holdings Limited is a diversified provider of contract services to the resources, energy, civil infrastructure 
and urban development sectors in Australia and internationally. NRW’s geographical diversification combined 
with a comprehensive service capability supports an enhanced delivery platform to a wide range of Tier 1 
clients and projects. 


